CR3-WM Triple Rack Wall Mounted Credenza

CR3-WM is a wall secured triple rack credenza with a
tradi onal furniture design. Elegant laminates enhanced
by matching beveled doors and precision European
hardware. Each bay is equipped with 3 space racks mounted sideways. A built-in sound bar shelf allows easy Audio
Integra on. Side doors and front li -oﬀ panels provide
quick access to your electronics. Being less than 9" deep,
CR3-WM adds ADA compliance to wall mounted Screens
and is ideal for high traﬃc areas or hallways. Compa ble
with AVFI tables either with or without bridges.
Standard Features
▪ Adds ADA compliance when placed below wall hanging
70" to 90" TV
▪ Secures to wall and saves space at under 9" deep
▪ Sound bar shelf with height adjustment (SB max dims of
82"W x 6"D x 6.5"H)
▪ Highly resistant thermowrap surface available in many
colors
▪ RR3 3U rack rails per bay (9U total)
▪ Lift-off locking front panels for access to racks and wiring
▪ Locking side doors for quick access to front of rack units
▪ Compatible with AVFI tables with and without Bridge
▪ Vents at top and bottom with option to add up to 4 fans
▪ Ships assembled

SpecificaƟons
Model: CR3-WM
Width: 84”
Depth: 8.75”
Height: 32.5”

OpƟons
▪ PB Six outlet power bar with 10 . cord
▪ TVCB Camera bracket for freestanding or wall mount TV's
▪ CS Wall mount camera or codec shelf
▪ FAN Addi onal quiet cooling fan
▪ 9107 Lacing bar (19" long)
▪ WM-3755 Tilt wall mount

Finishes

Other finishes are available. Check website.
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